
L� Trail� Men�
7930 Thaxton Road, Austin, 78747, United States Of America

+15129795783,+15125903973

The restaurant from Austin offers 10 different meals and drinks on the menu at an average $3.6. What User
likes about La Traila:

I moved to Austin from San Antonio about 6 months ago and one of my biggest struggles has been finding a
decent breakfast taco. Coming from a city where you can find homemade tortillas and tacos stuffed fat on almost
every corner, Austin has been pretty disappointing until now. This place is THE SPOT. I can't speak for the lunch

options but the two breakfast tacos I got (the flaco and the anderson) were some of the b... read more. What
User doesn't like about La Traila:

Great service and atmosphere but horrible food. We had the corn in a cup and it was the most disgusting tasting
and looking thing we have ever seen. Pictures below. The corn was brown, it had more water than anything and
to top it all off the cup they served it on broke. It spilled all over my spouse's lap causing some burns. We should
have known it wasn't any good as soon as the chili sauce was served on the side. read more. Get excited about
the diverse, delicious Mexican cuisine, which is traditionally cooked with corn, beans and chilies (hot peppers).
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Egg� & Pancake�
OMELETTE

Sid� dishe�
HOT SAUCE

Tac�
PUERCO VERDE $3.8

M�ica�
TACOS

L� Tradicionale�
LA GRINGA $4.0

Drink�
DRINKS

Bi� Salad� & Soup�
THE ANDERSON $4.0

Medicin� Cabine� &amp;
Persona� Car�
TROJAN $8.0

L� Trail� Men�
EL FLAKO $4.0

M�ica� dishe�
BURRITO

TACO

Breakfas�
BREAKFAST BACON EGG AND CHZ
TACO $2.5

BREAKFAST SAUSAGE EGG AND
CHZ TACO $2.5

BREAKFAST POTATO EGG CHZ
TACO $2.5

BREAKFAST CHORIZO EGG CHZ
TACO $2.5

BREAKFAST MIGAS EGG TACO $2.8
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